Registration and online submission:

A- You should click on "Registration" icon at the left side of the homepage. The consequent phases are illustrated in the following pictures:

Download the "guideline for authors"(1) and read it carefully. In the next step you should click on registration icon right under the "a brief guideline for author" icon to register at the site.

B- Please fill in the form, in all options, in the options with "*" particularly.
C-If your registration has been completed a massage (4) is appearing in a new window:

D-you after then click on "Home" icon at the left of the home page (5) and try your username and password (6) at the right hand of that:

E-After you finished the registration; the time is to submit a manuscript if any.

First of all, please read the "Submission instruction"(5) as a sub icon of the "for authors" icon at the left hand of the homepage carefully.

F-Click on the "online submission"(6), start the next step (7) and select the options(8) based on your manuscript type as follows:
G-write the title of the manuscript (9) and click (10) on HTML icon (to convert HTML to word format), right above the "English abstract" section, copy the related abstract and paste (11) it in abstract section as well as follows:
H- In the next step, you should read and approve your submitted manuscript. If you forget to do that, please visit your "private page" (12) in the right hand of your window, right below the "welcome" message and approve the submission step (13,14,15) as follows:
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**Download your file here.**

**Final Step**

**Please click here to approve your submission.**